C355FB 3U black eATX ultra cool chassis
The major feature of this new design is the chassis depth has
550mm only but can be also supported with standard EEB
3.61 12”x13” dual processors serverboard as well,
additionally, it is also compatible with standard PS2 power
supply and four 5.25” CD bay and six 3.5” HDD bay, which is
the most competitive server system that can save the
construction cost of your server system in enterprises,
welcome worldwide distribution.
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Totally 10 drive bay: 4 x 5.25" CD and 6 x 3.5" HDD bay
HDD bay with anti-vibration function supported
two USB 2.0 port at front bezel
one Sunon EE80251B1-000C-G99 80mmx25mm intake fan with air filter at front bezel
one Sunon EE80251B1-000C-G99 80mmx25mm exhaust fan at rear panel
support standard 12"x9.6" ATX or 12"x13" Intel EEB 3.61 eATX
support PS2 power supply with 80mm fan version (max. psu depth: 190mm)
support 7 slot full height expansion cards (max. 330mm long)
standard paint: black
Genesys Group branded server chassis model (with build-in fans) global 3 years warranty
chassis dimension: 19" x 3U x 550mm (21.65" deep)
package: NW 8 KGM, GW 11 KGM, 2.96 CUFT (68x56x22cm, single box packed)

Ordering Information
Model#: C355FB 3U black eATX ultra cool chassis
Option 1: PS2 power supply with PFC and with 80mm fan version (support psu depth 190mm maximum)
Option 2: SUNON6025, 60mm x 25mm exhaust fan installed above the I/O shield of rear panel (part# is 1pcs)
Option 3: 3U4U-MIDDLEFAN, one fan bracket with one Sunon 80mm x 25mm intake fan installed above MB (part# is 1pcs)
Option 4: NJ-600, 600mm 2-layer 3-travel universal slide rail , full travel extension up to 1100mm deep (part# is 1 pair)
Option 4-1: 1234U-RMK, 1234U rear mounting kit (part# is 1 pair)
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